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\ Cappella Choir Discloses Plans for Tour 
}f Idaho, Washington Starting March 16 

Quartet Festival Due March 4 
The GFC a cappella choir will 

save by bus March 16 for a ten-
ay tour of Idaho and Washington. 
The itinerary plans one concert 

Dr Metolius, Oregon, Friday even-
ig, March 16, with a second one 
t Ontario Friends church Sat-
rday evening, March 17. 
Mr. Ross Stover, choir director, 

eveals that the first concerts of 
ie Idaho-Washington tour will be 
t Greenleaf, Nampa, and Boise on 
[arch 18. The next day the choir 
•ill sing for chapel at Northwest 
azarene college in Nampa and 
rill sing at Caldwell Friends 
aurch that evening. 
Tuesday, March 20, the choir 
ill present their program at an 
ssembly at Boise Junior College, 
rom there they will travel to 
[eadowa Valley high school for 
le students. That evening they 
ill present a full concert of the 
ntire repertoire in the high 
:hool. 

Wednesday will see the song-
:ers in Riggins to sing at the 
igh school in the morning, fol-
iwed by a concert in Grangeville, 
laho, that evening. 
The chpir will then go to Wash-

lgton where they wilj sing in 
pokane on Thursday evening, 
Sunday afternoon, March 25, 

ley will be in Yakima at the 
irst Evangelical United Brethern 
lurch. Following the evening 
leal the choir will return to GFC 

ukson Trio Postponed 
The Dukson Trio which was pre-
ously scheduled for February 16 
is been postponed until April, 
o date has been set as yet. Watch 
r this date in the future issues 

the Crescent. 

in time for classes the next morn
ing. 

March 22, Friday evening, they" 
will appear in Entiat, Washington 
for the Entiat and Wenatchee 
Friends churches. From there they 
go to Quincy where they will sing 
Saturday evening. 

Speech Tourney 
draws Entries 

The oral interpretation class 
plans to send representatives to 
the international tournament, a 
college speech contest, to be held 
March 1, 2 and 3 at Linfield col
lege. 

Those students entering the 
tournament and their activities 
are Freshmen Earl Perisho, radio 
speaking; Blair Acker, interview; 
Wayne Taknen, interpretative act
ing; Alfreda Pinther and Anne 
Longstroth, interpretative reading. 
Juniors entering are John Davis, 
story telling and Quentln Nordyke, 
temperance oration. 

Students may enter either upper 
or lower division. Upper division 
includes juniors and seniors: lower 
division includes freshmen and 
sophomores as well as juniors and 
seniors who have never participat
ed in such a contest. All of GFC's 
entrants are in lower division. 
*—T-iHS-»-year1s contest marks the 
26th anniversary of the oldest wes
tern international tournament. 
Some speech coaches who attend 
ed the first tournament are ex
pected to be there. 

A number of awai-ds are avail
able including a sweepstake prize 
for both upper and lower divisions. 

)ueen Joan, King Edwin Reign 
)ver ASB Valentine Festivities 
Queen Joan and King Edwin 
ere crowned royalty of the Val-
itine's Formal February 13. The 
iuple ruled from a throne set 
•A huge heart-shaped candy box 
Jed with large chocolates. 
The royal freshmen and the 
le hundred attenders were enter-
ined by Bill Hopper, Miss Dilla 
lcker, and the Four Flats quar-
t. 
Bill sang "Make Believe" for his 
id her majesty. Miss Tucker, 
iad of speech and drama depart-
ent, gave a reading "Smack in 
:hool" for the enjoyment of the 
ng and queen. To finish off 
e program the Four Flats pre-
nted a skit and several songs in-
uding "Let Me Call You Sweet-
:art," "Take Back That Ring, 
.ck," and "Paper Doll." 

The royalty was selected by 
student body vote from freshmen 
and sophomore candidates nomin
ated by each class. The results of 
the voting were kept secret until 
the time of the coronation. 

Other candidates for queen were 
Neva Winters, Roxanna Coppock, 
and Janice Bishop. King candi
dates included Jerry Piersall, Eu
gene Morse, and Dick Mott. 

The king and queen had been 
nominated by the freshman class. 

Joan Brougher, Queen of Hearts, 
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Brougher of Vancouver, 
Washington. Edwin Fankhauser is 
from Salem, Oregon. He is the 
son of Rev. and Mrs. John Fank
hauser, pastor of South Salem • 
Friends church, Salem, Oregon. 

The seventh annual Gospel Quar
tet Festival sponsored by the 
Singing Men of George Fox col
lege will be held in the Newberg 
high school auditorium and gym
nasium Sunday, March 4, at 3 p. m. 

Returning to the Newberg high 
school stage to emcee the event 

will be Roy Clark, one of the 
founders of the Festival and form
er .music instructor at George Fox. 
Mr. Clark is npw the Dean of 
Friends Bible college at Haviland, 
Kansas, and also head of the music 
department there. 

Liarry Ross, former student and 
1 

THE NORTHWEST Christian college quartet, composed of (left to 
right): Larry Hershiser, Alva J. Davis, Gerald Miller, Gary Shoemaker, 
is one of the quartets to be featured in next Sunday's Singing Men fes
tival at Newberg high school. 

Basketball Team 
To Visit Idahoui 

On Thursday, March 1, the 
Quaker cagers leave for Green-
leaf, Idaho to play the two re
maining games of the season. The 
varsity and jayvees will both play 
Friday and Saturday, the varsity 
against Greenleaf tpwn' team and 
the jaycees against an unpicked 
foe. V'.'.» ,o \ t \%:. 

The players will be excused from 
classes Thursday afternoon, Fri
day and Monday. There are'-twen-
ty-four persons going including 
coaches and managers. 

Cars will be furnished by Mil
ton Richey, John Lyda and Jerry 
Piersall. The players expect to 
return Monday, March 5. 

Quartet Sings 
In Grove Contest 

The Co-eds quartet represented 
George Fox college in the second 
annual Barber Shop Ballad con
test in Forest Grove last night. 

The women's quartet, which in
cludes Karen Hampton, lead; 
Joyce Hester, first tenor; Kara 
Cole, bass; and Faye Hanson, bar
itone, made their stagetappearance 
in costume of the gay nineties. 

The quartet sang "Floatin' 
Down to Cotton Town" as their 
official entrance number. The 
Co*efls were one of twenty wom
en's quartets entered in the "Beau
ty Shop Contest". 

now resident of Salem, Oregon, 
will emcee the festival in the high 
school gym. 

Quartets featured on the pro
gram include the Northwest Na-
zarene college quartet of Nampa, 
Idaho; Northwest Christian col
lege quartet from Eugene, Ore
gon, (pictured at left); the Van
couver Quarter Notes from Van
couver, Washington; the Peace in 
the Valley Quartet from Hubbard, 
Oregon; and a quartet from Cas
cade college in Portland, Oregon. 

Traveling from Haviland, Kan
sas, to join in the festival singing 
will be the Friends Bible college 
quartet. The Salem Singers, dir
ected by Ernest Friesen, will al
so participate in the quartet fes
tival. Newberg got acquainted 
with this men's chorus when they 
sang during the recent Torrey 
Johnson evangelistic campaign. 

Committees not previously an
nounced are head ushers, Dave 
Wing and Quentin Nordyke; stage 
decorations, Betty Curryer and 
Hideo Kaneko; traffic manager, 
Eugene Morse; treasurer, John 
Davies. 

The program will be broadcast 
over KMCM McMinnville and oth
er stations throughout the north
west. 

"We expect this year's festival 
to be one of the finest programs in 
the history of the Gospel Quartet 
Festival," reports Charles Tuning, 
president of the Singing Men. 

No admission fee will be Charg
ed, but a free-will offering will be 
taken to pay for festival expenses 
and to increase the scholarship 
fund. An overflow crowd of 2500 
is anticipated. 

President Follows 
Heavy Schedule 

President Milo C. Ross has kept 
a full schedule during the last 
two weeks following speaking en
gagements and meetings with sev
eral officials on college business. 

Friday morning, February 17, 
he spoke for the world day of pray
er service at Newberg Nazarene 
church. Then in the afternoon he 
had an important meeting with 
Donald Edmundson the Architect 
who is drawing the plans for the 
new dormitories. That evening Mr. 
Ross met with the Board of Trus
tees, following the faculty-board 
dinner, to make further plans con
cerning the dormitories. 

Saturday morning the President 
left for a short business tour 
through Washington. Sunday' 
morning he spoke a t Northeast 
Tacoma Friends church and Sun
day evening he addressed the Mc-
Kinley Avenue Friends church. 

Monday he met with the Feder
al Housing Administration officials 
in Seattle about financing the new 
dormitories. 

Monday evening he returned to 
the George Fox campus. 

Tuesday, February 21 president 
Ross again left. This time he is 
touring California for thirteen 
days on college business. 

He is scheduled to return to 
Newberg March 2. 

Awards Presented 
The GFC speech class, Wednes

day, February 22, had charge of 
chapel in which awards were giv
en to the winners of the yearly 
Meeting essay contest, college di
vision. Rev. Russell Stands, mem
ber of Oregon Yearly Meeting 
board of Public Relations, present
ed freshmen Janice Bishop, Phyllis 
George, and Earl Perisho, with 
$30, $15, and $7.50 respectively "for 
first, second and third place. 

Following the presentation of 
the awards, Jack Buch of Lewis 
and Clark college gave an oration 
which won him first place in a 
peace oration contest at Linfield 
college. Meredith Beals, a mem
ber of the speech class, read the 
Scripture from II Thessalonians 5. 

Church Dramatists 
To Present Play 

The Bishop company, the only 
traveling repertory theatre com
pany devoting itself to the return 
of drama to the church, will make 
its appearance in Newberg, Thurs
day, March 1. 

The company will present Alan 
Paton's play, Cry, The Beloved 
Country, in the Presbyterian 
church. The play was chosen with 
the idea of presenting eternal 
truths and making them alive and 
pertinent for the congregation and 
campuses of today. 

This tour marks the third na
tional tour of the Bishop company. 
Miss Tucker, head of the drama 
department, says members of the 
departments of English and speech 
will be especially interested in 
the play and the technique of their 
staging... 

The Bishop company is a na
tional group made up of profes
sional actors who are dedicated 
to religious drama. 

Campus Views on News 
By Mackcy W. Hill 

The question that is upper most in many Americans' minds today 
and undoubtedly will be answered before another such column as this 
appears is: will Eisenhower be a candidate to succeed himself. At the 
time of this writing the growing testimony from a variety of persons 
including two of the Eisenhower brothers affirs that he will run. Ap
parently the President has been consciously subjecting himself to his 
own set of tests, tests that will satisfy his own mind on this matter. 
When he is properly satisfied, he can be relied on to tell the world about 
it. We are certain that here is a great American who will base his final 
decision on the best wisdom that is available to him. 

Tho President's veto of the recent gas legislation may prove the 
occasion of stirring up hostility among the national legislators that in 
tho long run mil make his legislative program hard to put across. 

The current fad of the Russian policy makers of repudiating the 
former Stalin pattern is a bit surprising yet not such a change but 
it- non h a itnrforcfrA/\rJ ac an/xthov nf thpil* m a n y tenhntmmc nf vetarhintf 



Thanks! 
We wish to express our appreciation, first of all 

to the Frosh who faithfully devoted hours of work on 
this annual Freshman Edition of the Crescent. 

Our heartfelt thanks go to Miss Dilla Tucker for 
her many helpful suggestions as our adviser. 

We would also give recognition to Ross Stover for 
photography, and to Johnny Lyda for his help on ad
vertising. 

Thank you for a job well done. 

Forward and Upward 
With the new semester begun and two wonderful 

weeks of revival meetings over, we are once again 
settling down into the routine of college life and acti
vities. New students have become a part of our cam
pus, and we are now accustomed to new class and din
ing hall schedules. 

No matter how automatic and routine our life 
may now become, we cannot leave our Christian 
Emphasis Week and the county-wide revival with 
Torrey Johnson and Stratton Shufelt entirely in the 
past. Its influence has been felt not only in the sur
rounding community, but, more particularly, by near
ly every individual on our campus, and it must there
fore inevitably remain a part of our school's atmos
phere. 

Wrongs were righted; lives were transformed; 
some found the Lord for the frfst time; some reaf
firmed their faith; some surrendered and dedicated 
their lives for full-time Christian service; but all de
termined to walk on with the Lord in daily victory 
over sin, and in complete obedience to His will. 

We cannot forget the illustrations, the helpful ad
vice, and the straight-forward teaching of Torrey 
Johnson which made eternal truths seem so vivid. 
From these services—both from the preaching and 
music—we have gained a deeper personal understand
ing of God's plan for the redemption of men, and a 
richer insight into His Word. 

However, now that we have reached the moun
tain-top of emotion experience, we must take it with 
us down into the valleys of life and prove to ourselves 
and to others that Christ is the sufficient Answer to 
all of life's needs—spiritual, physical, financial, and 
moral. Jesus challenged His disciples: "Hitherto have 
ye asked nothing in my name; ask and receive that 
your joy may be full." Such a challenge is still extend
ed to us in these days. 

Will we remain true to the vows which we made 
in the prayer room? Will we be faithful in witnessing 
for our Lord? Will our private devotional life remain 
rich and meaningful? Will the attitudes of our life 
constantly testify to the reality of Christ? Let us 
each make certain that the answer to all of these ques* 
tions ig, "Yes, we will remain true!" 

It is one thing to witness to a religious experience 
in the past. It is a much happier and better thing to 
live daily for Jesus Christ. In I Peter 5:10 we read, 
"But the God of all grace make you perfect, establish, 
strengthen, and settle you." May we be established 
in the things of God, "rooted and grounded in love." 
Thus our own lives shall have a worthwhile purpose 
and our college shall be a living testimony to those in 
the surrounding community. 

We Want Bruin 
Bruin Junior, supposedly is one of the sine qua 

non traditions of George Fox college—so we freshmen 
have heard from upper classmen and have read in the 
handbook You and GFC. 

Few of us have ever seen him or can exactly un
derstand the rules by which his game is played. Re
cently he was declared dead and is now in the hands of 
the student council. 

A suggestion was raised in student body meeting 
that some form of inter-class rivalry should be initiat
ed other than Bruin Junior. 

Dead Man Holds 
Up Mail Coach 

By Ron Staples 

Hey, Where's the mail! There's 
no mail today, ya crazy idiot! 

This is what you would have 
heard if you had been around the 
mailbox on Wednesday, February 
22, 19S6. Why? Because it was 
George Washington's birthday and 
mail was not delivered. 

You remember George, don't 
you? He's that guy that was out 
playing one day with the neighbor
hood gang when one of them sug
gested that they chop down the 
Washington family's cherry tree. 
Then some wise guy suggested 
that they "Let George do it," and 
he did! 

The story doesn't end here -he 
had the backbone to be honest and 
tell his dad that he did it. From 
that day till this, every child has 
been reminded of little Georgie 
every time he hasn't been com
pletely honest. 

To be serious, we should be proud 
to have such men as George Wash
ington at the base of our coun
try's foundation. Let's thank God 
for men like George Washington 
and pray that He will continue 
to send us great leaders. 

We think that the Bruin tradition should be re
vived and continued. 

BREAKFAST BUGLE 
By Paul Morse 

Did you ever stop to think which 
hand you hold your tooth brush in ? 
Or are you still to sleepy at 6:45 
to notice such trivial details. There 
are several ways of holding a 
brush to the mouth, among which 
is the "strangle" hold used most
ly by the stronger sex. To accom
plish this difficult hold one should 
place the handle of said brush in 
the palm and squeeze securely un
til all knuckles turn white. The 
next action is the raising of the 
brush to the four protruding front 
choppers. Two or three swipes will 
do because by now it's time to be 
at breakfast, and it's rather dis
heartening to gaze through the 
window of a locked door at a stack 
of steaming panqakes. 

The person who feels that today 
may be his day, may arise at 6:00 
and dress slowly and neatly, then 
converge on the bathroom to put 
the part on the right side of his 
head and get more than just the 
fingertips clean. This person is 
likely to use a different clutch 
on the tooth brush as he has more 
time and can take more pains with 
the paste. This person holds the 
brush lightly in the fingertips and 
brushes with a verticle motion 
starting at the front and working 
toward the back on each side. This 
stroke may produce a drop or two 
of blood at the base of the tooth 
brush this will not harm the effec
tiveness of the chlorophyllized 
green tooth paste. When this person 
leaves for breakfast he is usually 
in line for the first whack at the 
pancakes, for mush). 

There is another type of person 
who should receive recognition at 
this point and that is the one who 
can roll out of bed at 7:00 and 
be standing in line for breakfast 
at 7:13. We will not attempt to 
describe the motion of this per
son's tooth brush. 

Perhaps the most common type 
of person on the campus is the 
one who gets up for breakfast 

Cupid Strikes Again 
After the Valentine Formal Feb

ruary 13, the result of Cupid's 
work sparkled on the third finger 
of Joan DeZell signifying her en
gagement to Dick Logan. 

Joan has returned to George 
Fox this year to finish her senior 
year, having completed nurses' 
training. She is from Medford, 
Oregon, and is majoring in sociol
ogy and psychology. 

Dick is a veteran and a fresh
man from Portland, Oregon. He is 
a theology major preparing for 
the ministry. 

The couple plans a June wed
ding in Medford, Oregon. 
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Paul Morsa T h e tapestry hanging outside 
Through hia high school years the office door in Wood-Mar hall 

he participated in various clubs depicts William Penn's treaty with 
and the student council. He had a the Indians. It is a copy, in linen, 
part in the sophomore, junior, and of the original. The original was 
senior class and all-school plays. of silk and linen, made by a 

At Greenleaf, Paul lettered in Quaker firm in Ireland for the 
football, basketball, and baseball. Philadelphia Centennial Exposition 
Here at GFC, he has lettered in in 1876. It was presented to Henry 
football and he has been a consis- McGrew, second president of this 
tant "point-getter" for the JV's college from 1900 to 1907. 
in basketball. Paul hopes to be 'Its historical importance does 
one of the first nine when the not lie in its physical history, but 
first baseball game rolls around. in the motto it enshrines: "The 

Other activities since moving only treaty, never satisfied by an 
on campus are membership in the oath and never broken." 

Hanging Investigated 

Paul Morse 
GF club and the Future Teacher: 
of America. He has also partici 
pated in the frosh-junior play call 
ed "The Wedding," and the stu 
dent body play, "Love is Eternal.' 
Paul is in the a cappella choir hen 
at George Fdx. He is also treasur-
er of Oregon Yearly Meeting 
Christian Endeavor. 

Paul plans to teach at the jun
ior high school level after finish 
ing college. 

"I appreciate the privilege oi 
attending George Fox this year 
and I am especially thankful foi 
the influence of Christian friends 
on my life through conversatior 
and actions." 

Coming to George Fox after 
graduating from Greenleaf Acad
emy in 1955 is freshman class 
president, Paul Morse. Paul is 
well experienced for this office, 
as he was freshman class president 
in high school, class vice-president 
in his sophomore and junior years, 
and president of the student body 
in his senior year. 

May I Introduce,... 

Zven A ̂  <Me Jiived 
By Dick Logan 

"For even the Son of Man came good common sense7 what's more, 
not to be ministered unto, but to v o u r taste is excellent. You can 
minister^ and to give His life a h b e ] i e v e t h a ( . a ( J v i c e 

ranson for many. Mark 10:45. 
has been ignored—or not even 

If we are to be followers in the asked—but it is true! You are 
steps of Jesus, we dare not ignore squelched. Why? Because you 
the fact that the disciple is to be desired to minister to your friend, 
as his Master. If we, as students a n d he has suffered for not taking 
of George Fox college, truly de- y o u r advice ? No. In fact, he may 
sire to follow the example of be managing quite effectively on 
Christ, we may find in. these words his own. 
something of the spirit which A valued friendship is threaten-
should characterize our lives to- e$ because of constant friction, 
day—and every day. You are quick; your friend is 

You have been unselfish and slow. You are "Scotch"; your 
kind to someone. I t has' cost you friend is extravagant. You are 
something to do it. Surprisingly, neat; your friend is untidy. You 
your goodness wasn't appreciated, are punctual; your friend is 
There was no fuss—no words of chronically late. You constantly 
profuse thanks. You feel your ef- feel rubbed the wrong way. Why ? 
forts were vain, and wish you Because you cannot minister to 
hadn't helped him. Why? You your friend? These and countless 
have ministered to another need, other little things often keep us 
Or wasn't this your motive? in a state of tension. The radio's 

You are brushed aside—slight- too loud. Your voice is husky 
ed. Your capabilities are ignored, Just when you desire to sing your 
and you are quite disturbed about D e s t- T n e dress you'd planned to 
it. Why ? Is it because you came w e a r needs cleaning. The check 
to minister, and were deprived of f r o m home is late and you're out 
the privilege o f toothpaste. Someone beat you 

You are well-known by your t o t h e overnight reserve book and 
friends for sound judgment and your report a due tomorrow. And 

why do roommates have to be so 
noisy ? 

SRINGS BRUSH-OFF ^^ZZSZgt 
Tuesday morning and eats a bowl b e ministered unto instead of com-

. . , . • , « , , , . - U J ing to minister! Then shall we be of frosted flakes only to he in bed ..." _. . . . , . _ . , J like Stoics—impenetrable—unfeel-
the next morningwhile ninety-three i n g ? N o . W e s h a l l f e e i these 
slices of French toast are being things, but need not harbor and 
devoured. This person is not blam- nurture the grievances which come 
ed for the strike his tooth brush o u r w a y- L e t u s b e crucified with 
. , , Christ so that He may live victor-
takes on such a morning. i o u s l t h h us_ 



Mary Tao Tells 
Of Formosan Church 

By Mary Tao 
as related to Sally Meyer 

Christianity in Formosa has 
spread throughout that country in 
very recent years, which is evi
denced by the fact that more new 
churches are being built there now 
than ever before. The work done 

Mary Tao 

by missionaries and the hunger 
for a better way of life have made 
the people of Formosa turn to 
Christianity. 

In order to tell you more about 
Christianity in Formosa, I will 
tell you about by own church. It 
is the Evangelize China Fellow
ship church in Taichung, Taiwan, 
with a members"hip of about three 
hundred people. 

The members of the church take 
their belief in Christ seriously 
and are interested in bringing 
others to know God. They are very 
hard-working people. The church 
service in Formosa is very similar 
to your services here in America. 

Special meetings are held when
ever speakers come from other 
countries or churches. The doors 
of our church are always open, 

GFC Students 
Attend Concerts 

Several George Fox students 
have attended the Portland Sym
phony concerts. Most of those at
tending are members of Opus II, 
the college music club. 

The concerts have been held on 
alternate Monday nights since 
October 31, and will continue 
throughout March 26. Some of the 
featured artists, and their num
bers include, Licia Albane3e, so
prano singing Willow Song and 
Ave Maria; Mischa Elman, violin
ist, playing Tchaikovsky's Violin 
Concerto in D; Leon Fleiscer, pi
anist, playing Brahms Piano Con
certo No. 1 in D Minor. 

Yet to come are William Prim
rose, the Portland Symphonic 
Choir, and an orchestral concert 
by the Symphony Orchestra. 

and there is much fellowship and 
visiting between the different 
churches. 

Emphasis is placed on personal 
evangelism so that Christians are 
friendly not only to each other, 
but also to those who do not know 
the Lord, always advising them to 
come to church and to put their 
trust in God. 

Every Thursday afternoon from ' 
two o'clock until four, we have 
"family worship" in which the . 
brother and sister (members) of 
our church gather in private 
homes for neighborhood prayer 
meetings. Both Christians and 
non-Christians are welcome, and 
in these- meetings many of my 
people find the Lord. 

My church youth group, which 
meets every Sunday evening, was 
very good for me. The members 
include students from high schools, 
colleges and universities, and also 
soldiers and working'people. This 
group makes up the choir which 
sings in the church service on 
Sunday mornings, and the Sunday 
school teachers are young people 
also. We are very active in our 
church and enjoy working for God. 

The -flame of our group translat
ed to English means: "Think of 
the grace God gave us". Since 
every church has a youth group, 
sometimes we all worship togeth
er, which is very inspiring. 

In the spring and summer we 
have special meetings similar to 
your summer Bible conferences 
held for a few days in places of 
scenic beauty. There we have 
worship, singing and recreation. 
Our theme song is Psalm 103. 

We also use eight cards on 
which are written what we call 
"Bible Golden Words" which we 
are to memorize. The worship 
services help us to know God, and 
at these special meetings we also 
make Christian friends. 

It is my hope that you will pray 
for my church and youth group 
that they will bring many more 
of my people to know Christ 

Coihpliments from 

Newberg Laundry 

Where You Can Save 10% 
Call and Carry-

Write a Check 
It's easy when you use our 

Low Cost 
Check Plan 

Newberg Branch 

First National 
Bank 

Of Portland 
Member F. D. I. C. 

Phone 1181 

H0DS0N-0LS0N 
FUNERAL HOME 

115 North College 

Archie's Food Store 
Highest Qualtiy Merchandise 

at Lowest Prices 

Phone 1702 512 E. First St. 

Quakerettes Reveal Deputation Groups Active 
Basketball Schedule 

The "long haired" (except 'flat
top' Schroeder) athletes of George 
Fox have been busily preparing 
themselves to meet substantial 
foes on the basketball court. 

The Women's team, under the 
leadership of Coach Stanfield will 
follow this schedule of events: 

February 24—Sherwood high 
school, there. 

February 28- -Portland univer
sity, here. 

March 1—Reed college, there. 
They are also expecting return 

games for this schedule. 

Newberg Variety Store 
SI'S E. First 

Toys—Notions—Gifts 
Cosmetics—Dishes—Stationery 

Mary S. Swart 

CHUCK'S 
Home Cooked 

Food 

and 

Deluxe Burgers 

Gregorys Travel to Bolivia 
Dean Gregory, Superintendent of 

Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends 
and his wife, Kathleen, left Port
land, Oregon by plane last Mon
day for a two-months visit to 
survey the progress of the Friends 
mission field in Bolivia. 

A special fund was made avail
able by the churches of the yearly 
meeting so that Kathleen Gregory 
might accompany her husband to 
the field. 

Deputation teams from George 
Fox college have recently partici
pated in various church services in 
this area. 

The Harmonettes, girls' trio, 
Betty Curryer, Ellouise Fank-
hauser, Doris Pearson, and accom
panist Beverly Hancuff, sang at 
the Piedmont Friends church in 
Portland, January 15. On January 
22 they sang for the Sunday morn
ing and evening services at Kelso, 
Washington, and on February 12 
they sang for the Sunday morning 
service at Springbrook. They also 
sang for the college prayer meet
ing February 15. 

The Quachords, girls' trio, Jan
ice Bishop, Phyllis George, San
dra Smith, and accompanist Ger
ald Pierce, sang at Springbrook 
Friends church January 15, at 
Stayton Nazarene church, Janu
ary 29, and again at Springbrook 
February 5. The girls also spent 
the weekend of February 11 and 
12 at Medford and Talent partici-
paning in a series of services em
phasizing Christian Endeavor. 

QUafiel cMUfklUfUU 
Monday, February 13— 

Colonel Richards, of the Salva
tion Army, spoke to the student 
body about the work of the Sal
vation Army, in Europe. 
Wednesday, February 15— 

Bob Byrd conducted a typical 
Opus listening hour, in which he 
told about the composers, and ar
tists, then played their numbers. 
The selections ranged from Me
tropolitan Opera to popular music. 
Numbers included Carmen, Blue 
Moon, a violin, piano and cello 
trio. Madam Jenkins, Lily Pons, 
and Jane Froman were some of 
the featured artists. 
Friday, February 17— 

The- Newberg high schcol stu
dents participating in thqir school 
operetta, The Red Mill, gave a 
preview of the production. 
Monday, February 20— 

A film on the African religious 
advancement was shown. The film 

You're Always 

WELCOME 
at 

Scott Furniture Co. 
500 E. First St. — Newberg 

entitled "Seed Time and Harvest" 
was sponsored by the World Gospel 
Missions. 

Wednesday, February 22— 
The speech department had 

charge. Rev. Russel Stands, pastor 
of Second Friends church in Port
land, presented checks to the win
ners of the peace essay contest. 
Jack Buch, student from Lewis 
and Clark college, gave a peace 
oration. See the story elsewhere 
in the Crescent. 

NEWBERG 

LUMBER 
The home of 

Martin Senour and 

Texolite Paint Products 

112 S. Edwards 

Select Your 

EASTER 
PROGRAM 
Material Early 

The Better Book 
& Bible House 

420 S.W. Washington 
Portland 4 Oregon 

Your Shoes in Style 
The Smoothest Styles 

in Town Are at 

Keizur Shoe Store 

EARLY BIRD 
SALE 

A Whole Store Full of 
Wonderful Values 

for the Family 
Sale Ends Saturday, Feb. 25 

Western Auto 
Supply 

204 E. First St. — Newberg 
Open Evenings Until 7, Sat. 9 

These meetings were sponsored by 
•Salem Quarterly Meeting. 

The trumpet trio, Fred New-
kirk, Chuck Newkirk, and Bob 
Fiscus, played at Piedmont Friends 
church January 15. 

On February 19, a second trum
pet trio, David and Neva Cox and 
Paul Morse, played at First 
Friends church in Vancouver, 
Washington. Earl Tycksen went 
with the trio and spoke in Sun
day scmhool. The trio also played 
for Newberg Quarterly Meeting 
February 11. 

CHAPEL SCHEDULE 
Feb. 27—Youth for Christ 

29—Opus n 
Mar. 2—Mrs. Beltz, Ornithology 

Film 
5—Open 
7—Open 
9—Film "One in Twenty 

Thousand" 

Rittenhouse Motors 
BUICK 

Sales & Service 
First and Garfield—Phone 4462 

MARTIN 
REDDING 

INSURANCE 
That's All 

Shrock's Home 
Appliance & Paint 

Westinghouse & Dupont 
Products 

SALES and SERVICE 

Closest to the 
Campus 

For Everything From 
Prescriptions to 
School Supplies 

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 

Jack Holman 

WARDROBE 

CLEANERS 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Free Pickup & Delivery-
see 

Steve Ross 
Call 1192 

708 E. First — Newberg 

ifotprint 
APPLIANCES 
We Cater to Young 

Married Couples 
"We Know" We Were 
Young Once Ourselves 

Richey's 
Appliance 

& Service Center 
2% Blocks East of Bridge 

on Portland Road 
Phone 1741 

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Phone 941 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith 

• Portraits 
• Commercial and 

Photo Finishing 
• Camera Supplies 

Phone 484 
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MJAVESL) OPE 
By Dave Hanson 

The seemingly empty stands began to buzz; then crafty Roily 
Hartley, all-conference guard for the GP'ers, stole the ball and raced 
the length of the floor and effortlessly, tossed the ball through the net. 
The walls echoed the sound as everyone noticed that the score was 
past the century mark, for the second time this season. (This noise is 
the same sound that startled all the girls playing rook in the girls' 
dorm. These girls would rather stay home and supposedly study in
stead of cheering their heroes on to victory). Anyway, the new school 
record is now 110 and we hope it will be raised. 

As for our hustling club, we have one of the best rounded 
first seven ever to play for GFC. Any of them are capable of 
being high point man, although some are more consistent than 
others. The varsity's offensive average for total games is 67.3; 
for league play, a respectible 71.8 per game. As for the de
fensive, our average 52.7 for league, 53.0 for all season, nears 
that of the nation's leading defensive team, San Francisco 
Dons, which has an average of 51 per game. 

On other basketball fronts, these same San Francisco Dons stretched 
there conservative winning streak to 46. No relief is in sight for their 
hopeless opponents. 

Here's an interesting sidelight. The Dons didn't always 
draw crowds and have winners. Only three years ago Port
land university defeated them 61-60 in a game played before 
a meager turnout a t the now defunct Ice Arena in Portland. 
In the Pacific Coast conference, the Uclans of UCLA are mak

ing a run-away of it. Their record for conference play is 10-0; their 
nearest competitor is University of Washington which is second with 
a 9-3 mark. UCLA has six games left and Washington four. Wash
ington has a slight (very slight) chance to win and be privileged to 
meet U S F at Gill Coliseum in Corvallis in the NCAA regional. 

(It was announced that all reserved seat tickets, 9,800, were 
sold out in a day and a half by mail; "standing room only" 
tickets will go on sale a t the game. I t is hoped that the 21,000 
mark set last year for the two-night stand will be broken this 
year. If you don't remember, last year Halbrook and OSC play
ed BuBsel and USF, and OSC was beaten by the future national 
champs by one point.) 
Another interesting sidelight is that out of 17 NCAA national 

champions, only three have been from the west coast. They were Ore
gon in *39, Stanford in '42, and U S F in '55. The Dons are favored to 
repeat this year. 

I t seems that two Oregon high school coaches have the 
wrong idea about high school basketball. They seem to think 
that standing holding the basketball all the game—"a freeze"— 
is better physically than letting them play for their enjoy
ment. This is surely a bad check for high schools; it seems they 
play only to win and at any expense and not to build the phy
sical and mental ability of the student. 
Another week and those tennis shoes will turn to baseball shoes 

and the grand 'ole sport will be in full swing again. The Quakers, with 
right handed pitcher Cub Grimm back, start an 18-game slate late in 
March. 

All major league clubs begin their league games on AprU 
17. The Pacific Coast league begin their official play April 10. 
The Portland Beavers, members of this league and our closest 
team to watch, starts spring training a week from Monday, 
March 5. After recently attaining a working pact with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, World Champions in '55, the Beavers are 
expected to go places by stockholders as they move in to the 
remodeled Multnomah Stadium for their first home stand Fri
day, April 17. Huge crowds are expected. Why don't you plan 
to go and watch the triple A teams in action? 

Basketball Girls Go to Corvallis Meet 
Nine girls representing George 

Fox college traveled to Oregon 
State college Saturday, February 
11, to participate in an all-day bas
ketball tournament at the Gill 
Colliseum. 

Other schools taking part in 
the day's activities were Lewis 
and Clark, Linfield, Marylhurst, 
Clark, Oregon College of Educa
tion, Portland State, Reed, Uni
versity of Oregon, University of 
Portland, and Oregon State. 

Each participating school play
ed three games. George Fox col
lege held the top with three wins 
against Linfield 13-11, Reed X 
13-8, and Reed II 18-14. High-
point girl was Meredith Beals, 
scoring 19 points. 

Girls representing George Fox 
were Alf reda Pinther, Pat Schroed-
er, Meredith Beals, Joanne Peck, 
JoAnn Wohlfoid, Lenore Davis, 
Donna Switzer, Sally Christensen. 
Joyce Hoover, Captain, and Esth
er Mae Stanfield, coach. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

DRUGS 

TOILETRIES 

Ferguson Rexall Drugs 

Haircuts Still 
$1.25 

Gem Barber Shop 
510% E. First St. — Newberg 

716 East First Phone 2891 

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE 

411 First St. Newberg Phone 6001 

Quaker Smash Scoring Record 
110-59 Assures Foxmen Third Place; 
Drs. Take Heartbreaker in Final Period 

METROPOLITAN 
CONFERENCE* 

W L Pet. 
U. of O. Dental 13 0 1.000 
U. of O. Medical 11 2 .846 
George Fox 9 4 .692 
Western Baptist 6 6 .500 
Corcordia 5 7 .416 
Reed 3 8 .273 
Multnomah Bible 1 10 .091 
Multnomah JC 1 11 .083 

•Games reported as of Wednes
day, February 22, 1956. 

Multnomah JCs 
Bow to Quakers 

George Fox ran over an out
classed Multnomah JC quint to 
score another one-sided MCC win 
by the score of 81-25, Saturday 
night, February 18, on the home 
floor. 

The game was one-sided all the 
way with Coach Beebe playing the 
second five the better half of the 
game. The score at half time was 
45-13. 

Scoring was evenly distributed 
with every Quaker player sinking 
at least one bucket. Leading the 
scoring were Hartley and Wing 
sharing first place with 14 points 
each. Hopper and Hanson each 
had 10. Ellis led Multnomah scor
ing with 7, York second with 6 
and Strike got 5. 

The JV team took the opener 
from the Rose Valley Friends 
church team, 52-30. Stark was 
high with 15, followed by Bob 
Willcuts with 10. 

Six foot four inch Chuck Tun
ing swished through 30 points to 
lead the George Fox college Quak
ers to a lopsided 112-59 victory 
over Western Evangelical Semin
ary of Portland- in the Hester 
Memorial gym last Tuesday night, 
February 21. 

, The 112 counters broke the 
three and one-half week old school 
record set January 28 against 
Northwest Christian college of 
Eugene. The new record, which 
surpassed the old one by 6 points, 
is hoped,, not to survive tonight's 
fray with arch rival, Reed. 

The first half was sloppy and 
sluggish. The score at the ten-
minute mark was 22 to 15 in favor 
of GF, as was the half score of 
43 to 27. The fast-breaking home 
quint then came to life and scored 
an astonishing 67 points in the 
last half. 

The tight and towering Fox five 
controlled the boards against the 
fast and scrappy WES. five. Hit
ting double figures with big 
Chuck were Roily Hartley with 
24, forwards Bill Hopper and Ar-
nie Willcuts with 13 and 12, re
spectively. The fifth eager to hit 
double figures was Dave Wing. 

The surprising JV squad won 
a hard fought victory over the 
favored Newberg town team. This 
win brought their season record to 
a good 13-5 won and lost. The 
point-getters in this game were 
Don Tuning with 15 counters and 
Ed Stark with 10. Game scoring 
honors went to Rosen of the 
townies who potted 31. 

VARSITY STATISTICS 

Bill Hopper, f 19 
Roily Hartley, g 19 
Arnie Willcuts, f ..19 
Neil Pierson, g ....18 
Chuck Tuning, c 19 
Dave Hanson, c ...17 
Dave Wing, g ....19 
Bob Willcuts, c .. 9 
Paul Morse, g .... 3 
Ed Stark, f 1 
Dick Mott, f 15 
Don Tuning, f .... 6 
Earl Tycksen, g ..13 

FG 
140 

91 
90 
50 
55 
45 
40 
11 

1 
1 

11 
2 
2 

FTA FTM Pet. 
60 

106 
64 
70 
39 
43 
50 
14 

6 
0 

20 
2 
2 

46 
72 
41 
55 
25 
28 
18 
5 
4 
0 
7 
1 
0 

.767 

.679 

.641 

.786 

.641 

.651 

.360 

.357 

.667 
.000 
.350 
.500 
.000 

Game statistics through Saturday, February 18. 

P F 
20 
56 
30 
43 
52 
48 
32 
12 

2 
0 

18 
3 
9 

TP 
326 
254 
221 
155 
135 
118 

98 
27 

6 
2 

29 
5 
4 

Avg. 
17.2 
13.3 
11.6 
8.6 
7.1 
7.0 
5.2 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.9 
0.8 
0.3 

Vern's Shell 
Service 

PICKUP & DELD/ERY 

Lubrication 
Wash and Polish 

Goodyear 
Tires & Batteries 
Assessories of All Kinds 

First & River Sts.—Phone 3933 
V-: / 

For the Smartest 
in 

SPRING 
APPAREL 

It's 

MdU>A 
Your Fashion Headquarters 

Baker 
Radio & Electric 

» Zenith TV 
• Whirlpool 

Easy—Duo-
i Gibson 

-Therm 

Opposite 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 934 604 First St. 

Robb's. 
Barber Shop 

Appearance Pays 

613 First St. Newberg 

BILLETER'S 

JEWELERS 
Latest Style in 

Costume Jewelry 

Men's Jewelry-
Famous Make Watches 

Come in Today 
for 

School Supplies 
and 

Gift Lines 
See 

THE BOOK STORE 
504 E. First St. 

MEDICS WIN 
The best game of the year was 

played Friday night, February 17 
against the tall U. of O. Medics in 
cool Hester Memorial gym. The 
high-spirited Quaker lads ran to 
a convincing 51-38 half-time lead. 
Something drastic happened dur
ing the second .half, for the tide 
was changed to the extreme re
verse. 

With Roily Hartley and Chuck 
Tuning fouling out in the last five 
minutes, the faultering Fox five 
had little chance in gaining back 
the needed points. The hard fought 
battle was taken by the Docs, 
84-78, which gave them second 
place in Metropolitan conference 
play. 

Scoring honors among the 
GF'ers went to Roily Hartley and 
Bill Hopper with 21 and 20, re
spectively. Dave Sears led the 
Medic scoring with points. 

George Fox Defeats 
Multnomah Bible 

George Fox took an MCC game 
from Multnomah Bible school, Sat
urday night, February 11, at 
George Fox gymnasium with the 
score of 88-30. 

Bill Hopper led the scoring 
ranks with 21 points. Following 
with 15 were Arnie Willcuts and 
Dave Hanson. The Quakers took 
an early lead and continually in
creased it through the first half to 
the tune of 44-14. The steady 
pace was kept throughout the 
game. 

Professional Directory 

DR. 'HOMER HESTER 

Dentist 

Hester Bldg. — Newberg 

C. A. BUMP 
Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 1711 

617 First St. — Newberg 
U 

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY 
Optometrist 

Phone 211 

602}i E. First St. — Newberg 

L. H. PEEK, M.D. 

Physician and Surgeon 

115 S. Howard — Newberg 

DR. I. R. ROOT 
Dentist 

Phone 2431 

Wilcox Bldg. — Newberg 

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Newberg, Oregon 

Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian 

DANIEL E. WILSON 
D. C , N. D. 

Chiropractic and 
Naturopathic Physician 

Phone 4745 
S0Q E. First St. — Newberg 

C. C. PETERSON 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481 

414 E. Hancock S t . — N e w b e r g 


